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This live webcast combines clear, reliable, high-quality audio and video displayed via 
the Internet. The webcast is best viewed on a personal computer or laptop. All you 
need is an Internet connection and a computer! one price per site.

registration Fees
$150 Member $180 Non-Member

take advantage of these attractive discounts!
1–5 offices — regular price per site/office 
6–10 offices — $20 off registration fee per site/office 
11+ offices — $25 off registration fee per site/office

CliCk here  to regIster onlIne [http://dri.org/events/Webcasts].

r e g i s T e r  N o w !  One price per site, not per individual.

Learn to use injunctions as powerful weapons in your early-stage litigation arsenal. From enforc-
ing contractual terms dictating a litigation forum to mandating the conduct of parties during litiga-
tion, injunctions and related orders can advance your client’s case and also throw your opponent’s 
strategy off course. This program comprehensively will explore the benefits and nuances of seeking 
injunctive relief early in the litigation process, the types of claims that generally support injunc-
tive relief, as well as other means of obtaining early litigation relief. The course will 
address these issues in a variety of litigation contexts.

Who Should Attend
Young lawyers, who likely will draft injunction motions for defense teams
In-house litigation counsel, who will decide to pursue relief
Lawyers seeking general refreshers on injunctive relief
Business, employment, and intellectual property lawyers

What You Will Learn
Applicable standards for injunctive relief in various areas, including general commercial, 
intellectual property, corporate management disputes, and employment lawsuits, as well 
as how state and federal standards compare
The critical role of advocacy in preparing arguments for or against injunctive relief, 
including to which types of cases courts generally apply presumptions and how contracts 
or statutes can adjust or define a movant’s burden of proof to obtain injunctive relief
Nuances of various statues, including the Anti- Injunction Act, the Tax Injunction Act, 
and others, as well as how the first-to-file rule and various abstention doctrines affect 
early litigation relief strategies when dealing with concurrent cases, arbitrations, and 
administrative or other legal proceedings
How to prepare a checklist of procedural steps that you must take to obtain injunctive 
relief and how to use Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65 and state equivalents effectively 
for your clients, including posting bond
How to use asset freezes and attachment proceedings and other means of accomplishing 
early litigation relief successfully
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